FRENCH (9) FIRST YEAR
Division I—Hodges, Ethel; Ridley, Winifred
Division II—Hodges, Ethel; Ridley, Winifred
Division III—Hodges, Ethel; Ridley, Winifred
Division IV—Hodges, Ethel; Ridley, Winifred

Greek (4) FIRST YEAR
Division I—Kirk, Margaret; Smith, May
Division II—Kirk, Margaret; Smith, May
Division III—Kirk, Margaret; Smith, May
Division IV—Kirk, Margaret; Smith, May

MODERN HISTORY (12)
FIRST YEAR
Division I—Muir, William; Robertson, Margaret
Division II—Muir, William; Robertson, Margaret
Division III—Muir, William; Robertson, Margaret
Division IV—Muir, William; Robertson, Margaret

SECOND YEAR
Division I—Muir, William; Robertson, Margaret
Division II—Muir, William; Robertson, Margaret
Division III—Muir, William; Robertson, Margaret
Division IV—Muir, William; Robertson, Margaret

MODERN HISTORY (13)
FIRST YEAR
Division I—Muir, William; Robertson, Margaret
Division II—Muir, William; Robertson, Margaret
Division III—Muir, William; Robertson, Margaret
Division IV—Muir, William; Robertson, Margaret

SECOND YEAR
Division I—Muir, William; Robertson, Margaret
Division II—Muir, William; Robertson, Margaret
Division III—Muir, William; Robertson, Margaret
Division IV—Muir, William; Robertson, Margaret

PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY (2)
FIRST YEAR
Division I—Muir, William; Robertson, Margaret
Division II—Muir, William; Robertson, Margaret
Division III—Muir, William; Robertson, Margaret
Division IV—Muir, William; Robertson, Margaret

SECOND YEAR
Division I—Muir, William; Robertson, Margaret
Division II—Muir, William; Robertson, Margaret
Division III—Muir, William; Robertson, Margaret
Division IV—Muir, William; Robertson, Margaret

EXPLORATION OF THE CONTINENTS (12)
FIRST YEAR
Division I—Muir, William; Robertson, Margaret
Division II—Muir, William; Robertson, Margaret
Division III—Muir, William; Robertson, Margaret
Division IV—Muir, William; Robertson, Margaret

SECOND YEAR
Division I—Muir, William; Robertson, Margaret
Division II—Muir, William; Robertson, Margaret
Division III—Muir, William; Robertson, Margaret
Division IV—Muir, William; Robertson, Margaret

Diploma in Education.

PRINCIPLES OF SECONDARY EDUCATION
Division I—Taylor, William; Smith, James
Division II—Taylor, William; Smith, James
Division III—Taylor, William; Smith, James
Division IV—Taylor, William; Smith, James

FACULTY OF ARTS
Division I—Robinson, Iris Esther

Diploma in Economics and Political Science.

ECONOMICS AND COMMERCIAL HISTORY
Division I—Robinson, Iris Esther
Division II—Robinson, Iris Esther
Division III—Robinson, Iris Esther
Division IV—Robinson, Iris Esther

ADVANCED ECONOMICS
Division I—Robinson, Iris Esther
Division II—Robinson, Iris Esther
Division III—Robinson, Iris Esther
Division IV—Robinson, Iris Esther

BRITISH CONSTITUTIONAL HISTORY
Division I—Robinson, Iris Esther
Division II—Robinson, Iris Esther
Division III—Robinson, Iris Esther
Division IV—Robinson, Iris Esther

POLITICAL SCIENCE
Division I—Robinson, Iris Esther
Division II—Robinson, Iris Esther
Division III—Robinson, Iris Esther
Division IV—Robinson, Iris Esther

LAW (14)
DELIVERY AND PROCEDURE
Division I—Robinson, Iris Esther
Division II—Robinson, Iris Esther
Division III—Robinson, Iris Esther
Division IV—Robinson, Iris Esther

(Referred to the body of the FLETCHER PRIZE.)
Adams, Reginald
Law Prize

LOGIC (2)
Division I—Robinson, Iris Esther
Division II—Robinson, Iris Esther
Division III—Robinson, Iris Esther
Division IV—Robinson, Iris Esther

PHILOSOPHY PART I
Division I—Robinson, Iris Esther
Division II—Robinson, Iris Esther
Division III—Robinson, Iris Esther
Division IV—Robinson, Iris Esther

PHILOSOPHY PART II
Division I—Robinson, Iris Esther
Division II—Robinson, Iris Esther
Division III—Robinson, Iris Esther
Division IV—Robinson, Iris Esther

PRINCIPLES OF LAW
Division I—Robinson, Iris Esther
Division II—Robinson, Iris Esther
Division III—Robinson, Iris Esther
Division IV—Robinson, Iris Esther

MODERN HISTORY (13)
FIRST YEAR
Division I—Johnson, Robert; Smith, James
Division II—Johnson, Robert; Smith, James
Division III—Johnson, Robert; Smith, James
Division IV—Johnson, Robert; Smith, James

SECOND YEAR
Division I—Johnson, Robert; Smith, James
Division II—Johnson, Robert; Smith, James
Division III—Johnson, Robert; Smith, James
Division IV—Johnson, Robert; Smith, James

PHILOSOPHY (10)
Division I—Johnson, Robert; Smith, James
Division II—Johnson, Robert; Smith, James
Division III—Johnson, Robert; Smith, James
Division IV—Johnson, Robert; Smith, James

PHILOSOPHY (10)
Division I—Johnson, Robert; Smith, James
Division II—Johnson, Robert; Smith, James
Division III—Johnson, Robert; Smith, James
Division IV—Johnson, Robert; Smith, James

DIVISION OF APPLIED SCIENCE

FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE.

FACULTY OF LAW

FACULTY OF ENGINEERING

FACULTY OF MEDICINE

COMBINED SOCIETIES MEETING

LITERARY DISCOURSES

OCTOBER 29 1912

AUSTRALASIAN TRAINED NURSES

ANNUAL EXAMINATIONS.

ADAMSTON POLICEMEN

OCTOBER 29 1912

UNIVERSITY EXAMINATIONS.

The University examinations for the year 1912, as stated in the beginning of the year, were to be held in November. This is the time when the examinations are usually held, and it is an extraordinary fact that the examinations are not held in the summer, as is the case in most universities. The examinations are conducted during the winter months, and the students are required to take them without any prior notice. This is a common practice in this country, and it is believed that it helps to prepare the students for the future. The examinations are conducted in a variety of ways, and the students are required to take them in the same way as they would in their future careers. The examinations are conducted in a variety of ways, and the students are required to take them in the same way as they would in their future careers. The examinations are conducted in a variety of ways, and the students are required to take them in the same way as they would in their future careers.